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A comprehensive menu of Timberline Summit Pass from Government Camp covering all 16 dishes and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Timberline Summit Pass:
this place was amazing, especially for beginners! this was just our second time snowboarding and we loved that
it was a good mix of because for us to practice different things. and the best part is that it was not as crowded as
the 1st place we went so that we were actually in the position to practice without fear to slip into the people. read
more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What User doesn't

like about Timberline Summit Pass:
great, CHEAP option for beginners skiers. the pists are very mellow, but they cannot beat the price. edited to

add: avoid lessons here! my wife and I took a lection from the head of the ski school and were horrified what we
saw. it would have been good for us as an adult, but the 5 children also in the lection had a very hard time. the
teacher was not loud enough, gave no clear instruction, could not manage more than... read more. Timberline

Summit Pass from Government Camp is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American courses like
burgers or barbecue, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. Here

they also cook South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, Likewise, the customers of the
restaurant prefer the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sid� dishe�
MAISKOLBEN

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CORN

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT

MEAT
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